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Send year-end thanks!
If you haven't had a chance to send your 2021 Eagle Honors yet, it's not too late!
They are the perfect way to say THANKS at the end of the year.
 
ZCS teachers and staff are always remarkable in their creativity, hard work, and
student care. This year, those traits joined extra courage, determination, and
compassion to get our students through an unprecedented time in life and
learning. 
 
A ZEF Eagle Honor shows your appreciation now and also funds future ZEF
grants to bring teachers' innovative ideas and creative projects to life in the year
ahead.  
 
For a donation to ZEF of $10 or more per honoree, we will send a certificate with
your student or family's message of appreciation.  Eagle Honors are presented by
KI: Contract Furniture and your donation can be matched up to 4-to-1 by Trane,
State Bank of Lizton, Zionsville Pediatric Dentistry, and Heigl Real Estate Group.
 
Click here or the button below to send your Eagle Honors today! All orders placed
by May 26, 2021 will be delivered this school year.

https://crm.bloomerang.co/HostedDonation?ApiKey=pub_a5ff283d-834c-11e7-afbe-024e165d44b3&WidgetId=210946


SEND EAGLE HONORS

Who can receive an Eagle Honor?
A ZEF Eagle Honor can be sent to any ZCS teacher, administrator, support
staff, or coach. Here are a few ideas to consider as you make your list:

TEACHERS

They redesigned lessons and reimagined classrooms. They did it quickly, and
with care for their students. They supported each other on the hard days and
shared Zoom techniques. They checked in more often with students, gave grace
when needed, and worked to ensure that academic excellence continued at ZCS.

COUNSELORS

They always help kids during stressful times but there wasn't a college class for how to help
during a pandemic. They are the familiar faces helping our kids (and parents!) learn about
wellness in these unusual times. Guiding, reaching out, offering help, and providing strength.

BUS DRIVERS

They are the first school hello and the last school goodbye for many students.
They are an important part of our school community. No matter the schedule, their
flexibility ensures that thousands of kids get safely to and from school each day.

PRINCIPALS AND ADMINISTRATORS

They are the public faces. They are also the quiet engine behind the scenes.
Planning, fielding questions, communicating, putting pieces together, connecting
people with resoucres, and solving problems. Principals, superintendent,
academic services, administrative assistants, accounting, maintenance. They are
the strong leadership that makes ZCS great!

TECHNOLOGY

Their consistent hard work has made transitions among schedules smooth.
Whether students are virtual, hybrid, or in-person, they are the behind-the-scenes
team that makes it all possible. They problem-solve for teachers and students,
innovate, and keep all systems going each and every day.

https://crm.bloomerang.co/HostedDonation?ApiKey=pub_a5ff283d-834c-11e7-afbe-024e165d44b3&WidgetId=210946


FOOD SERVICE

Thousands of student meals each year are prepared with care by the food service
team. This year, they helped ensure that no student went without food and
provided meals to students following Covid guidelines keeping students nourished
and safe.

Are you looking for inspiration for your Eagle Honors personalized messages?
Watch this video to hear ZEF Executive Director Lyle Browne and ZCS

Superintendent Dr. Scott Robison some of the great messages that were sent
for Teacher Appreciation Week!

 

ZEF Upcoming Events
Month of May

https://vimeo.com/546699680
https://vimeo.com/546699680


Send your Eagle Honors today for year-end thanks
 

September 17, 2021
Polo at Sunset at the Hickory Hall Polo Club

This is a family event benefitting ZEF, Boone County 4H,
and the Isenhower Family Scholarship Fund.

 
November 6, 2021 

ZEF Bash at the Golf Club of Indiana
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